SPOTLIGHT ON: VITAMIN QUINOA
Quinoa is a ‘superfood’ for some super reasons! These tiny grains have tons of protein and full of fiber helping to keep us full and satisfied when on the go and in school. But that's not all: they are also great for your skin by helping to keep skin healthy. It can reduce teen and adult breakouts and it also helps to grow healthy and thick hair. Have this easy-to-make grain instead of oatmeal in the morning or as a great side dish.

HEALTHY FOOD SWAP:
Swap out the white rice for quinoa. You’ll get loads more protein and fiber and a lot less sugar in your bloodstream!

FOOD VS. EXERCISE:
1 cup of white rice has 204 calories. That’s 15 minutes of jumping rope!

KIDS KORNER:
Weekend mornings are made for pancakes! Add 1 cup of cooked quinoa to your Sunday pancake mix and watch your kiddies eat up all that superfood goodness! Let your kidjie add in the cup to the batter and help you stir! For some added fun, let your kiddies add in 1 cup dark chocolate chips (65% cacao or higher). Weekend just got a whole lot yummier!

TEEN TRACK:
Let your teen get their fry on! Get your teen in the kitchen with a fun, healthy take on the usual, fast stir-fry. Instead of rice or noodles as the base for the, switch it up with some quinoa! Throw in your favorite veggies with pre-roasted chicken or turkey and now your teen has an easy, fast, healthy dinner they can make for themselves or the whole family when you’re running late from work.

RECIPE: CAULIFLOWER “MASHED POTATOES” SERVES 6-8
INGREDIENTS:
- 4 burrito-size whole-wheat tortillas, warmed
- 1 cup shredded rotisserie chicken, warmed
- 1 cup black beans, rinsed and warmed
- 1 cup cooked quinoa
- 1 cup grated monterey jack
- 1 cup fresh cilantro sprigs
- 1/2 cup greek yogurt
- 1 avocado, sliced
- 1 cup corn salsa

DIRECTIONS:
1. Top each lightly baked tortilla with x cup of each of the following: shredded rotisserie chicken, black beans, quinoa, monterey jack, cilantro and corn salsa. Distribute the avocado slices evenly amongst the 4 tortillas and add 2 tbsp of greek yogurt on each.

2. Roll the burritos and enjoy!

GET MOVING:
Even though the weather may be keeping us inside more than we’d like we can still get a move on! Skip the elevators and escalators and take the stairs! Think of how many elevators we often take, in and out of our apartment buildings or when we visit friends, up and down in our office buildings, at sporting arenas, doctors offices, even shopping in malls and large stores. Lots a lot of great moving time we can add in by taking the stairs! First one to the top (or bottom) wins!